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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
UNITED KINGDOM - 04th May 2021

R1 - GOWRAN PARK | 20:35 | EUR €15,000 |  IRISH STALLION FARMS EBF MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN (PLUS 10)

1212 MIRAMIS
Resumes after a six month break when nishing ninth over 1006m at Curragh. Rates highly and
should be right in the mix.

22 BELLAGIO MAN
Just missed out when beaten 0.8 lengths second at Dundalk All Weather over 1408m last start
as favourite. Will take catching.

88 SUNWALK
Started his racing career on a positive note running fth last start at Curragh. Will appreciate the
1.5kg claim by apprentice jockey and looks a capable type. No surprise to see him place here.

99 TRUE ARTIST
Went close to breaking through when a narrow second over 1408m at Curragh last start. Looking
at a place here.

R2 - GOWRAN PARK | 21:05 | EUR €10,500 |  PAULSTOWN HANDICAP

1212 DEVIOUS DREAMER
Just missed out when beaten a neck third at Dundalk All Weather over 1408m last start. Winning
chance.

99 FLYING ROCK
Looked a run short when a 2 length fth at Dundalk All Weather resuming last start. Fitter again
and rates highly here.

1010 JUST REMINISCING
Returned from a spell last start when third beaten 5.5 lengths at Tipperary on April 20 over
1006m. Rates as being one of the main contenders.

1717 AINGEAL DORCHA
Racing second up. Was beaten a head on resuming at this track over 1408m when in the market
in soft going. Hasn't drawn the best gate for this but still looks a winning hope.

1414 THE LAST KNIGHT
Form since resuming has been disappointing, last start nishing sixth over 1006m at Naas. Has
the ability and gets a chance to show his best.

R3 - GOWRAN PARK | 21:35 | EUR €14,000 |  IRISH STALLION FARMS EBF FILLIES MAIDEN (PLUS 10)

1414 NEW YORK ANGEL
Placed at rst race start after getting back early and ashing home at Naas over 1609m. Form
sound and is a leading chance again.

1111 FRIENDLY Finished a close second at Limerick over 1609m as favourite last start. Improver. Top Hope.

66 ADELISA
Fought on well last time to nish in the placings when second over 1609m at this track. Form
good for this and rates as a major player.

1616 SPILT PASSION
Just missed out when beaten a head second at Dundalk All Weather over 1408m as favourite in
latest outing. Improver. Top Hope.

77 BIPARTISANSHIP
Bated Breath lly who made an encouraging debut at $19 when third over 1609m at
Leopardstown. Shows ability and don’t discount lightly.

R4 - GOWRAN PARK | 22:10 | EUR €23,500 |  IRISH STALLION FARMS EBF FILLIES HANDICAP

1313 PACHMENA
Was forward on the turn battling on well to nish fourth over 1609m at Dundalk All Weather last
time out. Sure to go close.

77 DEDILLON
Racing in great form with wins at her last two, the latest over 1609m at Limerick when scoring by
0.8 lengths. In great form and can go on with it here.

1414 SISTER LOLA
Handy lly racing in good form, nished mid eld last time when fourth but beaten only 1.4
lengths over 1408m. Racing well and rates among the top chances.

33 MISS MYERS
Still safely held but ran an improved race second run back when seventh at 1408m. Fitter and
rates a chance if runs up to best.

44 MAUD GONNE SPIRIT
Resuming today after a successful rst campaign winning two from seven starts. Looks an each
way chance.
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R5 - GOWRAN PARK | 22:45 | EUR €10,500 |  GORESBRIDGE HANDICAP (45-70) (DIV 1)

1616 CHURCH MOUNTAIN
Well held last start at this track and never looked like troubling the top few. Worth forgiving that
failure – great chance to make amends.

1717 BELL EX ONE
Handy gelding racing in good form, nished mid eld last time when fourth but beaten only 2.5
lengths over 2414m. Racing well and expected to measure up.

2020 CANFORD LIGHT
Missed the frame when resuming from a spell when a 3 length sixth at Limerick. Fitter again and
rates a strong winning chance to break through.

33 TIME AND MONEY
Form since resuming has been disappointing, last start nishing sixth over 1609m at
Leopardstown. Has the ability and gets a chance to show his best.

11 NEVER MISTABEAT
Lightly raced gelding and tracking well. Last time recorded a 6 length seventh over 2414m at
Dundalk All Weather. Rates highly in this and expected to go close.


